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Park Forest South lllinois

G.S.U. 1776: A Visit from the Past
.

See story on Page 6.

.

Photo

by Pam Toll

They atartecl out a1 a Blcentenaial group to re-enact the emancipation from
England and had

10

mueh fun they continued.

The group including "wenchea and rugrata" hu about 150 members. M011t camped

on

the groundlat GSU in the aame faahlon their aaceaten did in 1771.

"We were going to fight a <mock) battle, but couldn't get lnlurance" pouts Capt.
Stanly Rainer of the North Weat Territorial Alliance group that met at GSU over the
weekend.

New Students, "We Welcome you to G.S.U."
News Flash! There will be no instrumental music program this summer. See the next
issue for details.

How Parking Fees are Utilized
By Carolyn G reer
A source who wishes not to be identified told the "Innovator" that $10,000 worth of
parking funds were used to buy a new riding lawnmover for the University. The
source also told of plans being made to erect a guard house and gate to be located at
the Crawford Avenue entrance. The Stuenkel Road entrance would have signs
directing people to the guard house. Students, Staff and Faculty would have to pur·
chase stickers for their cars and visitors would be required to register in order to
enter. The source did not indicate dates for completion nor did the source say the
plans were defmite, but did indicate they were being seriously considered.

See Special Editoria
on Commencement
Page 3
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Those who registered late

GSU ARCHIVES
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E.A.S. Professor Supports Ecology Movement
Leslie Faison

to develop solar energy because it cannot
be contralized or controlled. Big business is
unable to profit, for it is impossible to
harness the total energy of the sun and
distribute it to the masses at a profit. Ms.
Hagens noted that various companies in
California which manufacture and sell
solar heating mechanisms are trying to
say they own the sun and are demanding
pay if it shines on a certain part of a
customer's roof. Compared to nuclear
energy, whose development is funded at $5
billion by the government, solar energy
receives a $180,000,000 allocation and can
hardly afford the cost of advertising. Ms.
Hagens said that the deregulation of gas
prices and harsher winters will cause
people living on the edge of poverty to go
Small rooftop collectors can pro
without heat during winter months. For
vide houaea with hot water.
the future she sometimes envisions that
" ...all my income will go toward buying after 25 years they are useless and the
food and keeping warm."
land, "hot" from excessive radioactivity,

"In CCS I studied the effect of the media
on the consciousness and I wanted to apply
this from an environmental perspective.
Because I was sensitive to patterns of
feelings and behavior useful in creating
better environments, I was attracted to a

position in EAS in Human Environmental
Planning. I've been here since the fall of
1!r75 " said Bethe Hagens, anthropology
prof�ssor. Ms. Hagens, who has been with
GSU since 1972, is involved in projects and
serves on committees on the local and
federal levels that focus on the ecology
movement.
Out of one of her classes, "Con
temporary Urban Ecology," taught in two
sessions (fall and winter) emerged an idea
to adapt the course around young people
who could truly benefit by growing their
own food. After reading and analyzing the
text books, Albert Hawkins, Park
Superintendent of the Robert Taylor
Homes and a church pastor, who was
looking for summer jobs, suggested the
program, that, with the help of J?hn
Robinson, a student, and several agenc1es,
will enable 5,000 youngsters, aged 8 to 16,
to visit Pembroke, II., 60 miles south of
Chicago and east of Kankakee. In con
junction with the Chicago Park District,
CETA, liT, the Kankakee Community
Action Program, the Department of
Human Services and neighborhood
churches-the latter two who will supply
buses-funds and transportation will be
provided so that 150 kids will be bused
daily to the once-prosperous, all Black
farming community, in order to learn
organic gardening and help construct
greenhouses. In the process, skills will be
acquired. The Pembroke Growers'
Cooperative, which has rented land to the
program at $10.00 an acre, is starting a
f a r mers' market to help sell the
vegetables,
green
be a n s,
greens,
tomatoes, and onions, that will be
cultivated outdoors and indoors. Also a
cannery will be visited in the community
to see how food is processed. Greenhouses
will be produced by a design class taught
by Bill Becker of the University of Dlinois,
Circle Campus. Fiberglass and 2X3 planks
will be utilized, electrical conduit installed
and a steel roof attached with a venetian
blind-t y pe apparatus to admit solar
energy. Inside will be fish in barrels of
water from which heat will be radiated at
night in order to keep plants warm.
Flowers will also be grown for the com
munity. However, the main idea is to grow
cheap food year round with the help of
solar energy.
As a proponent for solar energy, Ms.
Hagens feels it feasible to convert to this
method for heatin� homes and apart
ments. A person desiring to heat a ten
room house would first need to insulate
with caulking at the windows and other
kinds at walls and ceilings before fitting a
device to the roof that consisted of a black
surface, a piece of glass for reflection and
two more sections for insulation called a
solar collector. Heat transference would
occur as the sun hit the collector and a fan
blowing air up the surface of it to the inside
would distribute the warmth evenly. In a
climate like that of the Midwest, 58 per
cent of the energy transferred would be
generated as heat. If a private individual
installed the equipment the cost would be
approximately $5,000 for a 3-bedroom

Bethe Hagens of E.A.S.
house, but it wouldn't be necessary to heat
the entire structure. The window box
collector, operating on somewhat the same
principle, could be built. In order to heat
the kitchen and living room, one could
construct this collector using a piece of tin
with two glass portions over it inside a box.
A fan would not be necessary. The
collector could be hooked up under the
window on the ground where hot air would
rise into the room. In California an owner
solarized his entire apartment complt>x,
Ventura del Sol, at a cost of $1,000 per unit.
By this means 25 per cent of the heat and
all the hot water was supplied to tenants.
As practical as the sun appears as an
alternate energy source, its use is
disputable and stirs mixed, even hostile
reactions in certain quarters. Channel 11
refused to air a program on the application
of this natural resource, excu.-;ing the
theme as too controversial. The federal
government allots meager funds to in
dividuals and small laboratories working

Whereas solar energy can produce heat
at tolerable levels, nuclear power plants
generate at a higher temperature-2000
degrees F. and Ms. Hagens feels this is not
needed. She stipulated that as an alternate
energy source this form is impractical for
several reasons: (1 ) Too much water is
required to cool down a reactor so it won't
melt or explode. (2) huge amounts of funds
must be appropriated to supply metallic
chemical elements used in reactors, (3)
satisfactory methods t o dispose o f waste
materials have not been devised. For
tifying the agreement against nuclear
energy are certain consequences directlv
related to its production: (1) The plants
require more money to remain operable,
thus depleting the environment and
resources needed to maintain them, (2)
the rate of infant mortality doubles in
areas where power plants operate, (3 )

must be cordoned off for 250,000 years.
Nuclear energy is viewed by some as being
able to create an unlimited heat supply
and there are those who propose mining
the moon for uranium to feed the reactors.
However, the waste material from the
fission process is highly dangerous and no
one knows what to do with it. In Kansas
some plant officials wanted to dump waste
products into salt mines but someone
noticed a trickle, followed it and found it
led to a natural underground spring that
fed water to a whole community. An EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency)
spokesman, reporting on a 6 o'clock
evening news program, contended that the
entire American food supply is cancerous.
For such reasons Ms. Hagens espouses the
solar energy process.

continued on page
r--------------------------

BRING THIS COUPON FOR
A FREE BEER OR WIN E
WITH A GYROS DINN ER

3305 Voll_. Rd.
FlossmoOr

Commons,
Flossmoor
798-6700

OPEN EVERY DAY

Mon-Thur 4 P.M.- 12 A.M.
Fri- Sat 4 P.M.- 1 A.M.
SUNDAY 3 P.M. - 10 P.M.

Lou's world famous
"gourmet" pi� In the
pan, judged tops by
panelists, comes from
his hometown in the
northern regions et
Italy, Lake Comol It
has been enjoyed by
millions of people over
the years for lunch�
dinner or just a snack.
"A meal without wlrie /alike
a day without aunahiM."
F
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7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS

FNOAY AND SATURDAY
10:00 A.M. • 12:00 II'.M.

MONDAY THAU THUASOAY
10:00 A.M. • 10:00 P.M.

SUNDAY 11:00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.

---- Th• B•st itr G...k Food----.
•
•
•
•
•

Grro Sandwich

Souvlokl
ltollon leef s. ..��kh
ltollou �ousote Sonclwlch
Shia Ko lob

I

•
•
•
•

GREEK PASTitiES

Spinach Pie

a..... ll'lo

Fried Chicken.
Steoll Sonclwlch"

WE SERVE BEER AND WINE TOO •
I
I
22338 Governors Hwy., Richton Park, Ill.
I
ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA
I
Phone 740370
I
I
THREE MILES NORTH
I
I
ON GOVERNORS HWY.
I
--------------------------

NOAHS ARK
STEAKHOUSE & Cocn'"TAJL LouNGE
36�0 W. SA UK TRAJJ,
RICHTON P,\lfK, 1L1..

74:7-084Z
004<71

FINEST IN STEAKS & CHOPS
BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS EVERYDAY

11:00-1:00 am Weekdays, till 2:00 Weekends
ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.

FREEH'S INN
PRESENTS

BUDDY HARRIS
GUITARIST & SINGER
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
8:30 p.m. to Closing
LUNCH SPECIALS
FULL DINNER MENU

3912 SAUK TRAIL
RICHTON PARK

748-5040

CLOSED MONDAYS

Plenty of Parking
Page 2
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Editorials represent the opinion of the
editorial board of the
91U010to'l and
are not necessarily the opinion of the
adviser. students. _faculty or administration

<tflte

EDITORIALS

"

of q�uaou .&..u fU.lwutty
Signed
editorial molter is the opinion of its author.

Secrei'.,G.S.U. Policy Denies
Students Right to Commence
BY PAMELA TOLL

There is a major administrative policy change that effects the graduation dates of a
large number of GSU students. This policy prohibits them from the right to par·
ticipate; with dignity in the traditional commencement ceremonies during the
academic year in which they complete their requirements for graduation.
None of Ute appropriate GSU administrators see m to lmow who is responsible for
passing the policy, or exactly when it was passed. The graduation policy that existed
previously for the last seven years, allowed students to apply for a June graduation.
1be Problem: GSU students were never notified of this policy change, so the
students were not aware that they should alter their present learning contracts in
order to participate in commencement during the same academic year they com
pleted their degrees. This new policy forces students who intended to graduate in
June, '78, to instead apply for an August, '78 graduation, thus students fmd out as they
go to apply for graduation that they may not commence until June, 19791 One full year
after they completed their degrees. Students are shocked to find that they cannot
graduate in June, because there isn't a June graduation to apply for.
The students alone were not the only ones effected by this drastic policy change that
nobody knows about. The faculty seems to have been left uninformed as well. Many
faculty members have expressed shock and embarrassment at providing their
academic advisees with incorrect information about the June graduation and com
mencement, because the advisors themselves were not aware of this policy change.
These advisors include some faculty members who now have administrative
positions and were not aware until a student complaint brought it to their attention.
This incorrect advisement was not the fault of the faculty members.
In the new GSU catalog, there is nothing that indicates, or could be interperted to
mean that a student must complete all requirements for graduation in order to par
ticipate in commencement. It clearly states that:
"There are three graduation dates per year, Dec . April and August. Students in
tending to graduate should make application with their advisor thru their college r-r
degree program in accordance with established deadlines... Commencement cer
monies take place once a year-in June, particlpaUon is optional. Diplomas ere
awarded upon verification of completion of all degree requirements."
This direct quote from the 1978 GSU catalog would lead a student to believe that
they may participate in the ceremonies during the academic year their requirements
were, or are to be met-Just as students have been doing since the first GSU com-

·

Stude nts face a
"lon g road ahead"
by L. Faison

Anyone who commutes, at the mercy of
the public transportation system, forced to
hitch hike to GSU, will understand what
this commentary is addressing. Thank you
to all the kind people who have had the
decency and consideration to offer and
accept requests for a ride to and from the
IC station. An EAS professor in the nursing
program gave three students, including
myself, who were waiting for the RTA bus,
a lift to Chicago one evening. Many others
-grads, undergrads and instructors have
been understanding in this regard and, to
this writer, this is an expression of
brotherhood. Everyone knows the dif.
ficulties being encountered by the
majority of those struggling to acquire an
education. Factors to contend with include
not only schoolwork, but sometimes a
home, a husband, or wife, children and the
elements. In winter temperatures are
freezing; in summer the heat is stifling
and it's broiling bot. Anyone who bas had

to walk to campus can comprehend the
situation fully. The absence of trees, street
lights and homes, the expansiveness of the
landscape, the stubbly cornfields that
seem to reach to the end of infinity, can be
disheartening to one who must take that
twenty minute hike to the college. One
student who has "footed it" a few times
mentioned that the county should con
struct a smoother gravel path along the
route taken by those who are willing to
walk. I agree. Luckily, when I started
walking, my shoes had rubber soles. In
high heels I would have twisted an ankle
stumbling along I-57 and I appreciate the
fact that someone gave me a ride that day.
In good weather the walk is not so bad, but
the dust, the sticky tar left by road crews,
the big Mack trucks rumbling by ... Once
one reaches campus someone is usually
available to give a return ride to the train
depot and, once again, thanks to all the
kind people.

Child Care Center

will not close!

On January, 1!178, the Child Care Center moved from the Vick House to the main
GSU campus. Ms. Terri Swanson was appointed interim director, and a qualified staff
was hired to provide child care services in the Center.
Day care is available from 8 AM to 5 PM and drop-in services from 8 AM to 11 PM.
Day care presently serves nineteen children and the drop-in service about eighty
children.
The Child Care Center Board is discussing which types of child care services would
best serve the GSU community and bow these services could be financed. The Board
will examine all feasible alternatives and prioritize them. The Board's report will
recommend to the Provost the nature of the services to be offered and the sources of
support. The major goal of this endeavor is to provide well-conceived and strongly
supported child care services at GSU. There is no intention to close the Center.
Dean Vorwerk
Special Programs
lc Instructional Services

Edltan Note

A atudeDt aeat thll to the IDDovatGr ID order to emphasize this penoaal

diluter. Name withbeld by request.
Dear Stucleat:

Inadvertently a diploma was mailed to you on 2-3-78 with an August rr, 1977
graduation date. 'Ibis date is incorrect. Your graduation date is December 22, 1976. If
you would return the inaccurate diploma, I will order the corrected diploma im
mediately.
Due to the above mistake, your name was added to the graduation commencement
list. 'Ibis is also incorrect. You are not eligible to participate in this ceremony. I have
removed your name from the list. Please disregard previous mailing in reference to
the graduation ceremony.
We apologize for the inconvenience to you.
Sincerely,

staff

Phyllis Bacon
Graduation Counselor
Office of Admissions and Records

Pam Toll

!lear

Leslie Faison
Carolyn Greer

mencement in 1m. There is no indication that students may not graduate with a11
August degree.
This policy measure effects many students. Would students be willing to r .turn to
be received during a commencement ceremony when they would have had their
diploma in their possesis on for a full year by June, 1!179? The strings that are left
untied here is fli"St of all Who incorporated this policy? Why wasn't the students and
faculty notified of the change? And how are the many students who are effected by
this error in administrative policy going to participate in commencement this June 34?
A person in the records office claims that the change was printed in the PHAZE I
newsletter last year. That may be so, but PHAZE I is strictly distributed to faculty,
staff, and GSU alumni. Presently enrolled students do not receive issues.
This person also indicated that the information was printed in the INNOVATOR
during that time as well.
I located one line under a paragraph about the 1977 Commencement Dates in the
March 14, 'TTINNOVATOR. The one line read: "In the 1!178 Commencement and there
after, only those students who have completed all degree requirements by the close of
the trimester will be eligible to participate." GSU students are not required to read
the INNOVATOR, so if they missed the issue, or overlooked the article because it
wasn't relevant to them at that time, this situation holds the student irresponsible for
not knowing. This is unfair, and students are �ing penalized by not being allowed to
graduate whether they fmisb two weeks later at the end of Block II or four weeks later
at the end of block m.
Why weren't notices sent to homes on this policy change?

Sondra Ricciardi
Zelda Peters

Jodi Nemeroff

Nona Cameron

Editor:
In a conversation with Professor Patton of the College of Cultural Studies, she made
a statement which I found to be quite thought provoking. As a result of the intellectual
stimulation that it provided me with, I feel obligated to share it with students at the
University as "food for thought."
Professor Patton stated, "Scholars and politicians are at constant odds precisely
because the former are devoted to seeking the truth while the latter are committed to
not revealing the game." The problem then, she continued, ''is that many scholars as
a consequence ol bureaucracy, have become politicians." In conclusion, she asked,
"What does this tell you about the nature of the struggle?"
Signed: a C.C.S. student
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''The Rena:me Park Forest South Contest''
(Pb«Mo: Kevin Coreoru)

During the month of April, the voters of Park Forest South cast their ballots in favor

of advising the Village Board to take steps to rename that "whole new town."

As a public service, the Innovator will sponsor a contest designed to provide that
village government with the most unique name that the G.S.U. community can come
up with.

No contest can be complete without a grand prize!
The Grand Prize for the first place entrant will be ..... an all expense paid weekend
for two in exciting Peotone, Illinois: all day Saturday-a night's stay at the Peotone

Motel-and Sunday morning breakfast at Hunk's Pancake House (the winner will be
transported to and around Peotone in a 1966 Pontiac). This will be the only Prize
awarded.
RULES:
All judging wUI be done by a select group of Mystery Judges. No student moaey
(activity fees) wUI be used, so their decision will be final. Here are the contest rules:
1) any member of the G .S.U. community caa enter
Z) anyone can enter as many times as they want

3) anyone can win (including a M ystery Judge)
4) the deadline date for eatries is 5 PM, May 31st, 1978 (deHvered to the lmlovator
Office)
The Grand Prize winner wUI be aaaounced In the June 19th, 1978 issue of the IN

N OVATOR.

Entries can either be dropped In marked box In GSU cafeteria or mailed to ID
aovator <C-O GSU, Park Forest So., IL 60466)

ENTRY BLANK FOR "THE RENAME PARK FOREST SOUTH CONTEST"

NEW NAME:

REASON FOR THAT NAME:

NAME,

ADDRESS,

PHONE:
Two of the three M ystery Judges <the third remaining truly mysterious) striking a
majestic pose In front of the Peotone Motel's famous sign. Contestaats are reminded
to take this contest as seriously as the Mystery Judges.

A Challenge:

Wonder Why there

d�scrihe

is no Check?

a Clamato
What is a Clamato?
Where is it found? Does it grow? Who
invented it? Do you eat it, drink it, pickle
it? Where do you buy it, in a hardware
store, a supermarket, an apothecary
shop? Is it sexy?
This unusual research challenge has
been hurled at America's college students
by a company that has an absolute interest
in finding the most intriguing and
humorous definition of a Clamato,
whatever it is.
Mr. Ray Anrig, president of the Duffy
Molt Company, announces that $1,000 will
be rewarded to the college student
creating the best description of the hybrid.
Five hundred additional clams (hint, hint)
will go to a runner-up and $250 will be
awarded to the person whose response is
chosen third best.
A panel of famous judges will select the
winners, according to Mr. Anrig, who said
the competition will start on May 1, and
will end on November 3, 1978.
The contest is open to any current full
time college student in the United States.
The answer to "What is a Clamato?",
can be submitted in the form of an article,
short story, fable, a painting, cartoon,
jjngle, photograph or sculpture, or any
other means a student may employ.
Contestants may enter as many times as
they wish and no proof of purchase is
necessary.
All entries should be sent to:
What is a Clamato Contest?
17th Floor
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
All entries and ideas cannot be returned
and will become the property of the Duffy
Molt Company. Decisions of the judges
will be final. Be sure to provide your name
and address as well as the name of your
college or university with your entry.

Education in Conservation
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-Credit will
be given for certain conservation
education workshops of the Forest
Preserve District rl Cook County by
Governors State University.
Two semester hours of graduate credit
will be granted for each workshop at Camp
Sagawau adult conservation education
center.
Participants desiring credit for the
conservation education workshops must
register with GSU at Camp Sagawau on
the first day of the workshop.
More information may be obtained by
telephoning the director of Camp
Sagawau, Ralph C. Thornton, at 312-2572045, or Mrs. E. Fowler, 366-9420 or 2618400.

Veterans who enroll in colleges outside
the United States will be paid the same as
those in this country taking GI Bill
training.
Training outside the U.S. is restricted to
institutions of higher learning which have
been approved by the Veterans Ad
ministration. Other types of training, such
as on-the-job or trade school, are not
available under the GI Bill.
The VA advises that veterans check with
their regional office before leaving the
country as to which schools and courses
are approved. However, applications and
Workshops are terrestrial biology, earth
information are available from U.S.
embassies and military stations in the U.S.
and overseas.
For enrollments outside the United
States the Administrator of Veterans
Affairs does have discretionary power to
deny or discontinue educational assistance
The National Student Speech and
if it is determined it is not in the best in
terest of the U.S. government or the Hearing Association, Governors State
University Chapter would like to announce
student.
the coming of a workshop by Dr. Gerald J.
Canter entitled, "Neuropsychologi cal
Aspects of Aphasia". Dr. Canter will be
discussing
the
neuropsychological
mechanisms of aphasic syndroms, their
diagnosis and implications for treatment.
The workshop is scheduled for Saturday,
May 27, from 9:00AM to 2:00PM in room
Al102 in the EAS commons. The
registration fee is $8.00 for non-students,
$4.00 for students, and $3.00 for GSU
NSSHA Chapter members. All students
and professionals in speech pathology,
nursing, physical therapy, occupational
therapy, and others working with brain
injured persons are invited to attend.
There will also be an optional buffet lun
cheon. Preregistration is preferred, but
tickets will be sold at the door. For further
information, please contact:
..............
''''"" ''
Dr. Robert Cornesky
,.._. ......,.,,
A......., ,.,..
!-1 A=..._"',!! . ....!*
11 lX JU!.�...
.. U 1 ,.!04!'11
Director, School of Health Sciences
G.S.U. extension 2467

The five-day workshop features the
process approach to learning, presenting
questions to stimulate discussion among
the participants.
It is this process that will lead, individually and collectively, to the
discovery of alternatives for handling
environmental problems.
The process approach has been adapted
to vitalize environmental education
primarily through the efforts of the U.S.
Forest service.
As a team, the participants will see that
"none of us is as smart as all of us."
Camp Sagawau is near the historic
former village of Sag Bridge and adjacent
to more than 11,000 acres of forest
preserves in the Palos Hills region.
science, biological field science, a process
approach, investigations in limnology.

NSSHA News

.... -·--·,_

� 'f'J\

Olf Molt'

..... �

Vt'Wr-

or

Dr. Jay Lubinsky
Professor, Communication
G.S.U. extension 24<Ml

Disorders

NSSHA
would
like
to
extend
congratulations to our newest Chapter
members: Ruby Campbell, Diane Davis,
and Mary Lydon. Thank you ladies for
your contributions. Our next scheduled
NSSHA Chapter meeting will be on May 18,
at 5:00 PM in the Communication Disor
ders lab.
The month of May has been designated
as Better Hearing and Speech Month. This
is a good time for everyone to pay special
attention to those who are in need of help
for any speech, language, or bearing
disorders. H you know of someone who
has, or that you suspect may have a
hearing loss, speech, or language problem,
contact your nearest audiological or
speech and language professional service.
For further information on speech,
language, and hearing disorders, and a list
of speech and hearing services in your
community, write the American Speech
and Hearing Association, Box 2167, Rock
ville, Maryland 2M52.
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Featuring a

Photo and Story By: Sondra Ricciardi

Remarkable Student
A very ambitious, actioJH>riented, GSU student is Joanne Deckman. In addition to
pursuing a B.H.S. degree in H.L.D. in Alcoboliam Counselling, abe is Co-ordinator of
Counselling and Outreach at Tbe Place Youth Services located at Riegal Bam in Park
Forest South, Illinois .
Tbe Place is under the direction of Susan LaDuca wbo received ber M.A. in Human
Services from GSU. Of a ataft of six, four are attending GSU in E.A.S., H.L.D., •
B.P.S. Tbey offer "Aid to youth and family at acbool or bome, with friends or police.
Services are provided free of charge to residents of Monee Township and they in
clude: Counselling, Crises Intervention and Prevention, Youth Advocacy, Youth
Employment

Training Program, Drop-In Centers, Youth Activity Groups, Parent

Education Study Groupe, and Single Women

Support

Groupe.

When Joanne was asked about ber work during the interview abe said: "the em 
phasis is on prevention - productive activities for youth". "Everyone baa the God
given right to be bimaelf and I try to belp and support bim in achieving that goal".
Joanne said abe really loves ber work and ia proud that tbia service is available in ber

community.
Another part of ber work at '!be Place wu to •tabliab a Youth Center in the
basement of the Courthouse in Monee. FOl' tbia wort abe wu awarded a talent
ICholarsbip at GSU wbicb Joanne uya will help a great deal in ber undel"grad work.
To avail yourself to ber services call: 534-0441 and ask for Joanne Deckma n.

.......

...... willa loWer

..... DlreetGr ....

Lalhlea

... fellow ltaft me•Mrl .._Y at ..n.
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First student to speak at Faculty Seminar
The first time in the history of G.S.U. a

graduate student held a lectw-e in the
H.L.D. faculty seminar. Cw'tis Johnson, a
graduate
student
in
psychology,
presented a slide presentation on "Brain

and Behavior- The Neurological Basis for
Personal ity.

Johnson was graduated from Stanford
University with a B.A. in psychology in
1963. Following a year and a half of
graduate work, he spent three years in the
armed services, serving one year as a fll'St
lieutenant with the Ninth Infantry division
in Vietnam. After military duty he and
some frien� started a small woodworking
business in conjunction with a community
development project. Eventually, he
served as the growing compl'ltty'!
president. A year ago Johnson decided to
leave bia career in industry to resume
studies in psychology and counseling
While studyintt neuropsychology, under
Dr. Helen Hughes, Johnson as a student in
the College of Human Learning and
Development made the discovery that
locallized brain damage results in impairment of cognitive
functioning
paralleling personality "blocks" in nor
mals

Curtis Johnson, Graduate Student in p ychology

Thank You

The new TA-Gestalt model of per
sonality structure and development
known as "Rissman's Trilogs" w�
presented superimposed over the basic
structure of the human brain.

When employing particular thinlang
capacities is av oided, the blood flows
much less in the associated areas of the
brain.

Trilog theory shows how blocks develop
in capacities for decision making, com
promising, or openness to alternatives, as
a result of unbalanced emphasis and flow
among the ego states in personalities.

Trilog theory discusse& the dynamics
which occur among the parent, adult, and
child in a way that supplies what the
essentially descriptive approach of
standard TA omits.
The lecture was well received
G.S.U.'s students and fa<'ulty.

by

Announcement:

Inside the Innovator office are the three
draft Constitutions that the Governance
Committee is proposing for the Con
stitutional Convention, to be held the week
beginning June 5. Since one of these drafts
will probably be the new Constitution for
G.S.U., interested parties should read
them. Call Diane Hallisy at 534-5000 ext.
2121 for more information.

A special thank you to I. C. S. for photos used in this issue and previous issues.
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G.S.U. 1776: A Visit from the Past

On April 28th, 29th, and 30th, UJ18, Governors State University played host to the
North West Territory Alliance, an historical Revolutionary War �ctment group
consisting of American Militia, Continental, British, German, and French troops who
held their annual "School of the Soldier" at various locations around campus.
The event itself, The School of the Soldier" was a type of " dress rebersal " for the
coming performance season. Events are held throughout a five state area (Dlinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ohio) at such locations as historic Fort Wayne.
Indiana, Fort Creve Cour, Illinois, and the Georg Rogers Clark National Memorial
Park. at Vincennes, Indiana. The Alliance (NWTA) has been covered by numerous
national periodicals and newspapers, and has been the subject of news and television
network coverage.
During the course of the weekend, numerous formal "classes" were held, along
with various outside exercises such as battlefield conduct, drill instruction, and 18th
century field artillery (with authentic artillery field pieces), and also included the set
up of an authentic 18th century military encampment in the open field area just north
west of "F" building.
All Allianc e members historically and authentically portray the variotB military
units involved during the American Revolution in their respective uniforms and
equipment, and are proud of the most minute detail exhibited, as all uniforma are
hand made.
The weekend concluded by a review of the troops with their regimental com
manders by the President, Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, Vice-President for Ad·
ministration, Dr. Melvyn Freed, and Dr. Donald Douglas

Who's Who at G.S.U.
Alumni member turns to Law

"

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.-8uccessfully passing the Illinois bar examination on
the fint attempt Ia a Governors State University graduate.
Joseph L. Planera of Chicago Heights completed bachelor ol arts and master of arts
degrees from the College of Business in 1974.
Wbile attending Governors State University and Lewis University College ol Law,
and after bia discharge from the Army, be bas been a steelworker and warebouseman
at Keyatooe Steel and Wire in Chicago Heights.
At GSU be was with the student newspaper Innovator, first as assistant advertising
manager and, then, advertising manager.

Outstanding Citizen is G.S.U.
community professor

.

Media Critic ioins colleagues at

Black media critic Lu Palmer will join
television news anchor John Callaway as a
principal speaker at the May »21 sym
posium on The Media and the City" at
Governors State University in Park Forest
South, IL.
A former reporter and columnist with
three Chicago newspapers - the Defender,
the Daily News, and the Sun-Times -:
Palmer currently produces and stars in
the "Lu's Notebook" feature, sponsored by
the Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
"Lu's Notebook" appears daily on several
Chicago-area radio stations.
Palmer will keynote the second session
of the media symposium, on Sunday, May
21. Callaway, who anchors the nightly
news for WTTW (channel 11) television,
will speak at the first symposium session
on May 21.
Others who have agreed to appear at the
media symposium are television newsmen
"

G.S.U.

symposium

Bill Kurtis, Bob Petty, and Russ Ewing,
newspaper reporters Eliot Wald, Bev
Bennet and Rob Warden, nespaper
publisher Bruce Sagan, and Dr. Crutis
MacDougall, professor emeritus of
journalism at Northwestern university.
The symposium is a program of the
media communications department of the
College of Cultural Studies.
Students enrolling for academic credit
will be expected to submit brief reports on
the various panels and discussions. The
symposium will also be open to the general
public for an admission fee of $10.
Further information may be obtained by
telephoning Ms. Rhonda Guyness at (312)
534-5000, extensions 2384, 2448 , or 2461.
Community leaders representing a wide
range of social, political and ethnic per
suasions have been invited to attend the
symposium, to offer ideas and feedback to
the media professionals.

New Health Care Services

The Office of Student Mtivities announced that the University Health Service will
soon expand the range of services available to the University students. The Health
Service is now open from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, for con
sultation, referral service, and the processing of insurance claims. Beginning on May
1, 1978, the schedule will include evening and Saturday morning availability, but the
specific schedule had not been completed at press time.
Douglas Q. Davis, Acting Director of Student Activities, stated that when the
renovation of the existing Health Service area is completed, health counseling will be
available. Davis also stated that an effort is underway to effect a contractual
arrangement with a physician to issue instructions to the University nurses whereby
certain duties can be executed that are currently banned.
The expanded health care service is a response to the findings of the surveys con
ducted during registration periods. Inasmuch as student activity fees are making this
action possible, the service will be restricted to students, Davis said. The Acting
Director stated that faculty and staff will be rendered emergency service when
necessary and that the Health Service will continue to record all University accidents.

E.A.S. professor

continued from page 2
Tied in with her efforts that endorse
suitable energy alternati ves is the
publication ACORN, whose policy is to
inform people working on projects in their
back yards and in laboratories about the
latest technological advances and put
them in contact with each other to supply
parts and information on the construction
of energy generators such as those that
create solar power and bio mass (gas
generated from compost and waste). She
and Jim Laukes, formerly a student in one
of her classes, who originated the idea for
ACORN, are editors of the monthly
magazine (not published in January or
July), which exchanges publications and
information with " ...several thousand
en
affairs,
consume r
business
vironme � talist, commun ity action,
church·a �filiated
and
governm ent
organiza tions around the Mtdwest-
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and
Michigan." Bethe added that "The pur
pose was to say 'if you're thinking of solar
energy, others are also working on the
same thing."' The ACORN staff also
produces television programs, films, helps
coordinate conferences and maintain a
speakers' bureau.
Recently ACORN, the League of Women
Voters GSU Human Evniro nmenta l
Pla �g, Park Forest Village and the
Park Forest Energy Commission worked
in conjunction to sponsor a three night Sun
Week Conference at Freedom Hall that
started May 4 at 7:30 at Freedom Hall
here. Efraim Gil, an EAS professor and

Amory Bloch Lovins, a U. S. consultant
physicist now concerned with energy and
resource strategy, were two of the guest
speakers.
Presently, Ms. Hagen is consultant to
the Federal Department of Energy
representing Small Scale Technology,
which bas been awarded grants for people
working with greenhouse projects (ex
perimenting with plants using tem
pera ture control), windmill systems,
control systems, development of simple,
air- handling systems and aqua culture.
Ms. Hagens also serves on the Park Forest
Energy Commission. Through her work in
ecology she wants to show that people have
novel ways of approaching problems and
they, the masses, deserve support.
"Human beings can make a difference by
going to the people with power in order to
help themselves," she acknowledged. She
complimented students for their par
ticipation in class and intends to make
certain projects ongoing or continuous in
order to involve the whole environment.
A resident of Crete, Illinos, the professor
grows a vegetable garden there and, in her
creative moments, plays the violin with a
Park Forest group. She says the musical
effort "...cleans out my head." Other
courses taught by Bethe Hagens include
"Fundamentals
Appropria te
of
Technology," "Field Methods of Urban
Anthropology" and "Urban Methods of
Group Anthropology." Ms. Hagnes has a
B.A. from Northwestern U and an M.A.
and PhD. from the University of Chicago.

PARK FOREST SOUTH,

ILL.-Among 10 Outstanding Young Citizens ol Chicago

for 1978 Ia a Governors State University community professor.

Paul A. Dillon of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences was chosen by

the Chicago Jaycees (Chicago Junior Association of Commerce and Industry).
.

There were 54 nominees.
The Chicago Jaycees is a group of 350 men and women between the ages of 18 and 35

dedicated to community service with the handicapped, disadvantaged, young, and
elderly.
Each year, the organization chooses 10 young adults who show an interest in its

goals.

Dillon, 32, is vice chairman of Chicago Area Airport and Heliport Planning.

Next on the agenda
Admitted to a Harvard University management development program is a
Governors State University professor.
Donald Douglas of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences will attend
the Institute for Educational Management in Cambridge, Mass., June 18-July 28. Dr.
Douglas is associate dean for administrative services. Dr. Curtis McCray, provost of
Governors State University, attended the Harvard program in 1976.
The ninth annual program will include a diverse and talented group of senior level
administrators, who share both a concern for improving the quality of education and
a commitment to their own professional development.
Dr. Douglas is university professor of life science. He received his B./. 'egree from
Oberlin College and Ph.D. from Duke University.

G.S.U. Student nominated
by Jaycees
PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.-Norninated a Jaycee Outstanding Young Man of
America for 1!J18 is a Governors State University graduate student.
Miguel Valdivieso, who will receive a master of business administration degree in
the College of Business and Public Service, is a financial analyst for the Northeastern
Illinois Regional Transportation authority.
The Jaycees recognize young men throughout the nation for professional
achievement" and community service. Valdivieso's biography will be included in the
1!J18 Outstanding Young Men of America, an awards volume featuring the United
States Jaycees' 10 outstandingYoungMen of America. Valdivieso also will receive an
awards certificate.
He was cited for his successful efforts in securing a $500,000 loan for the Chicago
Economic Development corporation. The loan approval was one of the largest in the
history of the corporation.
He was graduated from Northeastern Illinois University, wbere he was coordinator
and an instructor in the general education development program for Northeastern's
Uptown center and vice president of its Economics club.

PUBLICATION DATES AND ADVERTISING DEADLINES FOR 1971

DEADLINE
Apri111, 1978
May2,1978

May 16, 1978
May30, 1978
June

13,

1978

PUBLISHING

April 24, 1978
May8,1978

May22, 1978
June 5,1978
June 1t, 1978

All Copy submitted to the Innovator must be typed and
brought into the Innovator office no later than 1:00 pm on
deadline dates.
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"Making Government Work"

Join Com petition for

1 978 Literary Awards
The Illinois Arts Council IU1IlOUDCfl8 tbe sixth annual Literary Awards for
publication of oew writing by lllinois writers in Dllnois literary magazines. Non-profit
Dlinoia literary magazines are eligible to submit up to seven entries in each of tbe
following categories: poetry, fiction, essay .
$6,600 in prizes will be awarded to writers, with companion prizes to tbe magazines
which publish their works. The size of the individual awards will be determined by the
number of winners .
Applications should be accompanied by four copies of each publication in which the
entries appear.
The deadline for applications is April 14, 1978. Applications and information are
available from Jennifer Moyer, Artists Program Coordinator, Illinois Arts Council,
111 N. Wabash, Chicago, II. 60602. (312)�66.

A Growing Experience
A summer experience in gardening,
solar greenhouse construction, small
business training, and outdoor fun will
involve more than 5,000 youth and 150
adults from Chicago's south and west
sides.
Gardening Enterprise Training garden
plots and construction sites will be in
Pembroke township east of Kankakee,
where local farmers are anxious to share
their skills with young people from the city
and anticipate a cultural experience.
Funds are sought for the project. In
formation may also be obtained by
telephoning Dr. Bethe Hagens at Gover
nors State University 312-534-5000, X2455.
Activities will include:
-Gardening and organic growing ex
periments on 50 acres of land in Pem
broke, with vegetables to be distributed
locally and in Chicago. Assistance will be
provided by the Cooperative Extension.
-A cycle of contests, camping, and other
enjoyable and educational activities for
urban children visiting Pembroke town
ship.
-The design and construction of com
merical and home-attached solar
greenhouses in Pembroke. These are low
cost and simple to build.
-A year-round cycle of food production
and processing activities, with tests and
experimental results, in the greenhouses
and community cannery.

.creation of a permanent self-hell?
management staff to supervise planting,
marketing, distribution, and manufac
turing activities.
Goals encompass:
-To help youth in Pembroke and Chicago
to acquire substantial small business and
management skills.
-To help launch the new industries (food
production, distribution, and greenhouse
construction and marketing) that Gar
dening Enterprise Training helps in
troduce to urban and rural children.
-To provide recreational outlets and at
the same time business training for urban
and rural youth.
-To provide a setting for urban and rural
youth to work and play together.
-To give adults with farming and gar
dening skills an opportunity to teach urban
youth.
Funds received will meet the initial
costs of the program, including tools for
gardening (donations of seed have been
secured ) ; fertilizer ; greenhouse con
struction equipment and materials.
The funds will also be used for program
development, materials, and to pay some
staff from Pembroke and areas in Chicago
not sponsored by Gardening Enterprise
Training.

""Extending Women's Resources"
Conference and Concert
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.-Kristin
Lems, Jane Sapp, and Shirley Katz will
appear in concert to conclude the con
ference
"Networking :
Extending
Women's Resources" at Governors State
University Saturday, May 20.
A talented political song writer,
guitarist, and soprano, Ms. Lems has
produced her first recording, "Women
Walk More Determined-Mammary
Glands."
Pianist, singer, and composer, Ms. Sapp
appeared at the Auditorium theater in
Chicago with Pete Seeger and master of
ceremonies Studs Terkel.
Ms. Katz is a talented local musician.
The concert will be at 7 p.m., in the
music recital hall.
The establishing of further networks to
broaden the contacts and range of services
available to women in the Chicago
metropolitan area is the focus of the
" Networking : Extending Women's
Resources" conference, which begins at 9
a.m.
The conference will be offered for credit
through Governors State University.
Students wishing to enroll in the College of
Cultural Studies module may still sign up
through May 10.
Only non-GSU students will be able to
register for the conference at the door, of
the Hall of Governors.
The conference fee is $5. Also available
is lunch for $2 and dinner for $3.

Free day care and free parking will be
provided. The conference will take place
throughout the building in 11 rooms. Signs
will direct participants to appropriate
rooms.
For the conference more than 100
organizations have been invited to present
information concerning the services they
provide women or their involvement with
women's issues. Some of these
organizations will also be presenting skills
or informational workshops on such topics
as the status of day care of Illinois, women
in management, rape crisis intervention,
music and struggle, yoga and E.R.A.
Further information may be obtained
from Anne Gerhart at the Women's
Resource center, 312-534-5000, X2435, or
Julia MacPete, 312-481-6651.

Dr.
An

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -"Making
Government Work" will be discussed by
three Congressmen under sponsorship of
the new Institute for Public Policy and
Administration at Governors State
University May 12-13:
- Cong. Edward J. Derwinski, ''Two
Major Government Headaches: Postal
Service and Civil Service, May 12, 7 p.m.
- Cong. Martin A. Russo. "Making
Government Work : A Congressman 's
Perspective," May 13, 10 a.m.
- Cong. George M. O'Brien, "'lbe
Legislative Process : Not All Good But Not
All Bad," May 13, 2 p.m.
The seminar is open to all interested
individuals, representatives of local
governments, community organizations,
and bminessmen who are concerned about
government reiOllations.
Seminar fee is $10, which includes
refreshments at each meeting, a box lunch
Saturday, and a text. H interested in
academic credit, full details can be
provided. Further information may be

obtained by telephone 312-534-5000, X2255,
call this number to find out where.
The conference announcement says:
"Americans have lost faith in the ability
of their government to perform
satisfactorily. Programs seem to promise
more than they deliver. Thus, the key
words for government have become
reform, reorganization, effective im
plementation, and evaluation.
"No one has a greater interest or
responsibility in making government work
than the U.S. Congress. In this seminar,
three United States Congressmen from
Illinois offer their views in short talks and
extensive question-answer sessions on how
government can be made to work better."
The Institute of Public Pollet and Ad
ministration is a "new kid on the block" at
Governors State University. It has been
established to assist local governments in
this region. Workshops and seminars,
nationally prominent speakers, specially
tailored research projects focused on local
community needs-all are on the agenda of
the Institute of Public Policy and Ad
ministration.

Workshop to "Assess Learning"
There will be a workshop for Governors State University faculty on "Assessing
Prior Nonacademic Learning Experiences" May 12, 1!n8 at Freedom Hall, Park
Forest, IL. During this aU-day workshop, faculty will be discussing the aspects of
standards for college credit based on nonacademic learning experiences. Three
Governors State Programs utilizing prior nonacademic learning experiences will be
explored : the Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree Program, the University
Without Walls Bachelor of Arts Degree Program, and the CEEL (Credit through
Evaluation of Experiential Learning) Program.

Nurses conference hel d for
nurses who treat cancer patients
"Communication in the Treatment of the
Dying Cancer Patient" is the theme of a
nurses conference being presented by the
American Cancer Society, South Holland
Unit and South Suburban Unit on
Wednesday, May 10, 1!n8, at the Sheraton
Homewood Inn.
Registration will begin at 8 A.M. with
welcome at 8 : 45 followed by a lecture and
panel discussion with lunch at 12 noon.
Role playing psychodrama will begin at 1
P.M. and will break up into workshops
from 2 to 3 :30P.M.
The program facilitators are William
Kir-Stimon, Ph. D., clinical psychologist in
Floss moor ; Mary Powers, R.N., E.T.,
Enterostomal therapist at Ingalls Hospital
in Harvey ; Arlene Lubbers, R.N., from
South Suburban Hospital in Hazelcrest ;
Janet Lutz, B.A., M. Div., Pastor at United
Methodist Church of Worth ; Cliff Eden,
B.A., S.T.B., Chaplain at Ingalls Hospital ;
and Laurel Maul, B.S.N., M.S.N.,
professor of Health Services at Governor's
State University, Park Forest South.
This program was designed for
registered nurses at all levels of the health
care system who provide care for-or who
are acquainted with the dying cancer
patient. This program would also benefit
students of professional nursing
programs.

Nurses' workshop helps. Nurses are
helped to treat dying cancer patients.
The objective of this conference is to
prepare the nurse to be able to diminish
the difficult feelings of aloneness or
alienation experienced by the dying
cancer patient by means of com
munication between the nurse and the
patient.
Program planners are Walter Jonas,
chairman and Director of Education &
Training, South Suburban Hospital ; Mary
Nomanbhoy, R.N., chairman, Nurses'
Professional Education Committee, South
Suburban Unit American Cancer Society ;
Pat Conroy, R.N., Professional Education
Representative South Holland Unit,
American Cancer Society ; Marie
Spaulding, R.N., Inservice Coordinator,
South Suburban Hospital ; Mary Powers,
R.N., ET and Arlene Lubbers, R.N.
Registration fee is $10.00 which includes
program materials, lunch and coffee
break, and should be made no later than
Wednesday, May 3. All late registrations
will be charged an additional fee of $2.50.
Enrollment is limited to 150 participants.
For further information and brochure,
call or write the American Cancer Society,
5 Plaza, P.O. Box 189, Park Forest, Phone
747-0403.

Joyce Kennedy Conferen ce

I nvitation

Interest in planning for the future of
May 20, 1!n8 - 9 : 00 a.m.
counseling is rapidly growing in the United
PROGRAM PREVIEW
States, as well as on the international
scene. In the 1978 Dr. Joyce Kennedy
Conference on Counseling, the study of
counsel ing branche s out from the
classroom and merges with the concepts of
"community" and "Creative Cultural
Pluralis m . " Students, teachers, and
professional counselors will engage in
Audio-Visuals
Social Period
futuristic thinkin g about new ways to
humanize their roles. The IGPA Com Registration Fee - $5.00 ($2.50
mission on Cultural and Ethnic Minorities Students)
invites you to attend.

for

PICK-CO NGRESS HOTEL, Chic3go
SATURDAY, MAY 20,

1978
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" Down the Road " with Bi l ly Howel l
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Billy heals
someone's soul
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Carolyn Greer
In 1977 I bad the personal experience ol
touring with Billy Howell when be took his
original composition ol Down the Road"
to Atlanta Georgia on the ninth An
Diversity of Dr. King's aasasination. After
the G.S.U. Jazz Band and Chorale
presented "Down the Road" at Morehouse
University in Atlanta, Billy contributed it
to Dr. King's Memorial Foundation. At
that time Billy impressed me as being a
warm friendly person as well as a fine and
talented musican. The composition ol
Down the Road ( 1972) was written for a
flfty-voice choir and a 22-piece band, and
the three-part suite is dedicated to the
memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
The composition is beautiful and I am sure
it could sell a million records, but Billy felt
led to donate it to the Martin Luther King
Memorial Foundation.
This only part of what makes Dr. Howell
a fantastic human being. "I was born into
a musical family my father Lowell Howell
(Bass Violin & Singer) who toured with
Count Basie from 1931 to 1940, and my
uncle Raymond Howell played with Benny
Molten's Big Band. So, I am a third
generation musican" said Billy. "I have
always loved music when I was two I
would pull at trumpet wanting play it."
Billy continued. This love for music, may
be due to the fact that Bill Howell was
always exposed to musicans. "Everyday
someone famous like Joe Jones (drum
mer) Joe Turner (Blues Singer) or Buck
Clayton (Trumpet) would visit our house."
"And these people have been a source of
inspiration to me, they have encouraged
and influenced my life." "But the person
who helped me to find my own spiritual
direction was the h•te John Coltraine
(tenor saxophone) .
"Mr. Coltraine was the best influence in
my life" said Billy.
.

"

"

The influence showed in dynamic ways

awards. Among
� for Billy has won many
an Outstanding Solo
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them he has won
Instrumentalist Trophy in the Notre Dame
University Collegiate Jazz Festival in 1�2,
Outstanding Performer Award in Eastern
Illinois University Jazz Festival 1�2,
Outstanding Solo Instrumentalist Award
in Elmhurst College Jazz Festival 1�2.
Down Beat Enterprise Jazz Associates
Trophy-Best Trombone Player 1�().71,
Collegiate Jazz Festival Plaque Best
Trombone Soloist All Colleges in U.S.A.
Notre Dame University Collegiate Jazz
Festival 1�2, Most Outstanding Trombone
Player in Notre Dame University
Collegiate Jazz Festival South Bend 1�4 at
this time G.S.U.'s � azz Band took nine ?f
sixteen awards whtch was neve� done m
_
the sixteen years thi.s competition h�d
UmoJa
and
Ujima
been in existence),
Award Malcolm X College Sisterhood
Chicago 1�3. Collegiate Jazz Festival
Plaque Best Group Performance Notre
Dame University Collegiate Jazz Festival
South Bend 1976.
.
Billy has not stopped there, nor 1S he
satisfied with twenty seven years of
professional experience. Billy Howell
came to Governor State University to
teach after receiving his doctorate at �e
University of Sarasota, Sarasota Flonda.
He has been teaching at G.S.U. as a
community professor since Janauary. His
reason for being hired was to fill in for Dr.
Carter while Dr. Carter was on sabbitacal.
When asked about his experience with the
� jazz band this trimester he said "At first it
� was scary there was only one person in the
whole band "William Mallis" guitarist, of
which I was the new jazz band director, I
bad to go out and recruit people. I was
successful we now have a twenty one piece

Visiting band plays ''Down the Road" for G.S.U. concert
at the recital hall.
jazz band." He went on to explain . that
some ol the people left other Universities
in order to play with him.
He also pointed out that the Jazz Band
included two ladies Vicky Alexander who
plays the tenor aaxaphone, and Susan
Myrow who plays the tuba. SUsan is the
daughter of the late Gerry Myrow (for
merly a community professor at G.S.U.)
Billy remarked that Susan was also a
talented artist. Dr. Howell reflects that his
experience with the Jazz Band has been
"the most rewarding element in my life."
"I was able to share my knowledge, ex
perience and expertise with people-1 was
able to help someone grow" said Billy.
Billy's experiences are many and varied
just recently Billy worked with Sammy
Davis Jr. at the Mill Run, in the past he has
worked with such famous artists as Tyrone
Davis, Jerry Butler, Curtis Mayfield, The
Chi-Lites and The Impressions as their
Musical Director. In addition to this he has
worked as Musical Director for Brunswick
Recording from 1968-71. He believes this
kind of experience to be vital for he says
"If a teacher cannot go out and make
money doing what he or she is teaching
then I would question their right to teach."
For this reason Billy is a much in demand
free lance musican in addition to being a
teacher.

When asked if be always wanted to be a Arts and would no longer be known as
teacher, Billy said "no, but now I really '"lbe Invention and Creativity Program.''
want to teach because I see a need for The University is adhering to the
academic honesty with regard to minority Academic guidelines ol the North Central
people. Academicians by and large have Accerdation Association and losing site of
failed to deal honestly with the educational its original mandates.'' "G.S.U. once a
neeck of minority people, we seem , my pioneer for change is now conforming,"
learned collegaues to have forgotten that continued Billy.
inner city residents have a religion, Billy dedication to teaching shows for in
psychology, philosophy and sociology all his recent G.S.U.
Down the Road"
their own." said Billy.
concert the Jazz Band received a standing
Billy received both his Bachelors and ovation. The concert was held in memory
Masters of Art degree from Governor ol the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who
State so be when asked about his school was murdered on April 4, 1968. The G.S.U.
days here, he said; "Governor State Jazz Band under the direction of Billy went
University was the institution that enable to the Notre Dame Jazz Festival on April S,
me to achieve my Academic goals in the 1m ( the most prestigious of collegiate
time that I did by the innovative Academic Jazz Festivals) and walked away with the
procedures that were in use during the biggest plum, that of outstanding intenure of former President William strumental solist of the whole festival
Engbretson." He looks upon the incoming taken by
G.S.U. student and band
grade situation at Governor State as a member Eugene Vinyard, as well as being
threat to achievement. He pointed out that the best alto saxaphonists. Dr. Howell
before individuals are admitted to this indicated that the band as a whole
institutio!l they must v� a 3.5 grade point received extremely high ratings from the
.
average m thetr maJ?r- so that t�lls you judges in all areas considered pertinent to
these people have high academtc stan- the performance of Good Music ! In addards and are mo va
to achieve."
dition to this the band has performed at the
He expressed dissapomtment that the Arts Festival at the Park Forest Library
College of Cultural Studies was going to The Black Arts Festival at the Museum of
change its name to Fine and Performing Science and Industry. The group
also
�
_,..
.,...
-1\
.. pla�or the Inmates of the Cook County
� Jail
. . Billy feels that music heals
�
people's spirits.
In closing Billy said; "The most important thing that Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. taught me when I participated in the
t'l
Civil Rights Marches with him were "We
are all God's Children", and we belong to
one race-the human race." Billy said; "I
hope that we will all consider this as we go
about our daily endeavors-"We are all
0
1\ God's Children."
"

"
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Eugene Vinyard wins as outstanding
soloist and best alto saxaphonist at
Norte Dame Jazz Festival in 1978.
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The Innovator presently
has advertising space available
which it can offer you at very
reasonable rates.
Inq uire about our

special discounts
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Religion

Anonymmous

I dwell not inside a temple,
nor belong to a cult,

. ... ·.. ·.
. .�. �
�: � �
M
�: �: �
�
�

I have none of name that any
can claim, seeking no fame.

�
�
.
·
�· �� ��.

.

.

.

...

Friendship

Who am I? Where, how and why
do I try?
In nature, trees birds and bees, grass

Anonymous

and sky, there am I.

TRUSTING, ALWAYS ABLE TO SPEAK TRUTH.
WHATEVER IN THE DOING, NOTHING OF REPROOF.
BEING ONESELF, DWELLING IN SPffiiTUAL LOVE.
FEEDING EACH OTHERS' NEEDS AND, IF WE CAN'T,
INSTILLING COMPASSION, GROWING A NEW PLANT.
SEEING SOME GOOD IN ALL-WHO IS A SAINT?
AT NIGHT HAVING SOUND THOUGHTS, MEDITATION OR PRAYING
KNOWING IN TOMORROW THERE'S A BETTER DAY.
EVER SO GRATEFUL THAT GOD IS OUR FRIEND,
REFLECTING UPON US IN GOODNESS HE DOES SEND.

Flowers, oceans, mountains and hills,
springs flowing, thunder,
lightning and rain, revealing face in
the window pane,

children's laughter, burises and pain,

Peace

� : .. .�:�
.. .�
��
.
��· �
M�
M
�
�
�
·�� M M
��
·�
·. ��·. .��
-�. ·00·
�
;oo
�
�� � ��

or any other name to remove.

.

.

measles, mumps,
It's all the same-old man's grumbling,

Anonymous

Peace is not yet, but to be

yet not in vain.

When everyone has set love free.

The ignorant, blind, intelligent mind,

When every man I woman and child

laborer, wife, preacher

In the love of God, one to another

teacher, poor man, wich, worker in

Greets and treats as a brother.

a ditch, anywhere-

�- ·��
·�� �
·�
�� ��
�
�
·��· ��· ·��·
�� ��· ��
·��. · �� ·��
�� ·��
�
�
�··
·�. �· �� �
·
� -� · .
�.
�
.
.
�.
.
· · .· : · :
�- .�
.
.
.

there am I.

.

(My truth and universal LOVE I )

. .

.

· :
· : .�
.. ; : .�
.
.

When we all strive for a common goal,
Where there's no hate or greed or the toll,

.

.

I seek not to argue, nor disprove

.

�

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

When innocent children do not have fears,
Where goodness rules and there's no more tears,
When

we reocgnize within ourselves truth!

Beginning to live, always ready to give
To any we find stranded along the way,
If only just a smile to one who has had a bad day,

Some word of comfort, for one that has strayed,
Building up,

instead of trying for dismay.

Peace has not yet come, but is on the way through our children 1
So mother! father! people! Watch them, guard and guide,
Help, direct them, give them a foundation on which to abide.
Most of all, love and respect their pwity l

Water Colors.
·

The morning forecast calls for rain
That means I'll probably drive
the kids to school,
and they'll drive me insane.
I can see those poor patrol boys now,
with their glowing orange belts,
dripping wet.
I remember how it was, even before
I was a patrol boy. . .
Those old wooden desks, that grew
as we did, bolted to those antique
wooden floors.
Funny, the lower grade classroom floors
were warped, due mainly to the
non-efforts of kids like Frankie
Pelligrini, who had "a problem."
Someone would laugh, and we'd jump
out of our seats, and the janitor would
come, bearing a frown, and a bucket of sawdust.
Funny, pretty soon my own will be wearing
those orange belts, and standing out in the rain.

Portrait of My Mama
by
Renee Gibson
I were to paint a portrait of Mama, I would begin with an oval-shaped face. The
face would be soft and gentle, not weak and feeble. To paint her skin color I would use
a deep mahagany and add a few drops of red. Next I would paint clear brown eyes that
show strength, not dominance. The nose would be the hardest to paint because it
always seemed to poke itself into the concerns of Mama's children. Her mouth would
be sensitive, full, and would curve up at the corners into an understanding smile. If it
could speak, it might wittingly say, "I can get along with the Devil if he'd just let me,
or if you can't say something good don't say it at all." I would guide my brush to paint
a proud chin-one not at all egotistical. Her two arms would embrace and comfort me
.
when I feel hungry and tired.
The portrait would not show Mama to be rich with money, but it would show her to
be rich in understanding and love. In order to complete the portrait, I would paint
Mama's soul , but I'd need help. Mama always told me where to look for help, so of
course, I'd hand the brush to God.
If

Anonymous

The Cook's Hat
The

·-Anonymous
beads of sweat that spatter

upon the blazing grill
barely mis the steak being
prepared with such great skill
Perspiration won't tenderzie the
meat, the cook decides.
Tears

would do a better job, he

laughs, and then he guides
the spatula under the sizzling
piece of beef,
and with a quick turn he knows
his work is good beyond belief.

Of course, he knows it's not the Ritz,
just a slightly greasy spoon,
but no customer's died as yet,
if

they don't come back too soon.

Some say he lacks ambition, that
be should be rich and fat.
But he doesn't mind-it's his kitchen,
for he wears the cook's hat.
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Amended Constitution for B.P S
.

Following is the a mended constltuion of
B.P.S.

A. General Structure :
1. Policy for CBPS will be determined by
the College Assembly.
2. The College Assembly will be com
posed of:
a. the Dean, the Associate Deans, and
the Student Assistant Dean.
b. University Professors.
c.
two
duly
elected
student
representatives.
d. a duly elected representative of the
civil service staff.
e. a duly elected representative of the
Community Council.
3. Assembly meetmgs :
a. The College Assembly will meet on
the second Friday of each month.
b. Additional meetings may be called
by the chairperson of the CBPS Assembly.
c. Additional Meetings must be called
by the chairperson of the Assembly upon
receiving a petition signed by one-third of
the eligible voting members of the
Assembly.
4. Quorum :
a. One-half of the voting members of
the Assembly will constitute a quorum.
b. Any Assembly member who has
missed three consecutive Assembly
meetings for non-vacation or non-illness
reasons will not be considered for quorum
nd voting purposes.
c. Any Assembly member may
ctivate his-her quorum and voting
status by attending three consecutive
sembly meetings.
5. The College Assembly shall have the
ollowing officers :
a. a chairperson
b. a vice chairperson
c. a secretary
d. a parliamentarian

3. If the chrurperson or in his-her ab
sence the vice chairperson approves the
topic for dicussion, the chairperson will
add it to the agenda . If the chairperson
does not approve it, he-she will return it to
its originator, along with a written ex
planation, within five worki ng days.
4. If the originator is not satisfied with
the decision of the chairperson of the
College Assembly or in his-her absence the
vice chairperson, the originator may
gather the signatures of one-fourth of the
eligible voting members of the Assembly
and resubmit the topic. Topics resub
mitted to the chairperson of the College
Assembly in this manner will be con
sidered as the first item of "new business "
at the next meeting or the originator may
bring the item to the Assembly for its
consideration at the Assembly meeting.
5. Items on the agenda will appear under
the following headings :
a. convening of the meeting.
b. approval of minutes of previous
Assembly meeting ( s ) .
c . announcements ( no Assembly
action to be taken ) .
d . reports (no Assembly action to be
taken) by chairperson, Dean, BHE, BOG,
Council of Faculty representatives,
University Standing Committees, and
special committees, individuals.

e. unfinished business.
f. new business.
g. varia.
6. Only items classified under Sa, 5b, 5e,
and Sf will be subject to the voting
procedures outlined in this Constitution.
The item will be classified by its originator
but this classification may be appealed by
raising a point of order.
C. Decision-Making
1. Policy decision in the Assembly will be
made by a majority of members present
and voting. + 1
2. Administrative decisions are made by
the Dean alone.
a. The Dean will notify the Assembly
during the "announcement" section of the
B. Agenda :
1. The agenda will be drawn up by the meetings of any significant administrative
chairperson of the College Assembly or in decisions he-she has taken.
b. It is within the Dean's discretion to
his-her absence the vice chairperson and
will then be distributed to members of the determine what issues are policy and what
Assembly at least two full working days issues are administrative.
( 1 ) The Dean's direction in this
before the meeting.
2. Assembly members destring that a matter can be overruled by a simple
particular topic appear on the agenda will majority vote. That is, a simple majority
present that topic in writing to the of the members can designate an issue as
chairperson of the College Assembly or in "policy" and thereby require the approval
his-her absence the vice chairperson at of the College Assembly. The method for
least three full working days before the doing this is to raise a point of order.
(2) If the nature of the issue is such
scheduled meeting.

��t it is too late to reverse the Dean's
action, the Assembly may indicate its
displeasure by a simple majority vote.
+ 1 Throughout this statement a
"simple" majority refers to those present
and voting; an "absolute" majority refers
to those present. Where an absolute
majority is called for, an abstention is
tantamount to a nega ive vote.

�

.

remainder of the term .
c. Any of the officers could be
removed by a two-thirds majority of
eligible voting members of the Assembly.
5. The Chair may not vote except when
his-her affirmative vote would break a tie
or his-her negative vote would cause a tie.
6. The following motions will be em
ployed at meetings of the Assembly. The
arrangement is in order of precedence
from lowest to highest rank :
a. Main motion
b. Motion to amend
c. Motion to refer or commit.
d. Motion to limit debate.
e. Previous question.
f. Motion to table.
g. Point of order.
h. Appeal.
i. Suspension of the rules.
j. Question of privilege.
k. Adjourn .
E. Amending Procedure :
1. The provisions of this Constitution can
be amended:
a. with the approval of two-thirds of
those present and eligible to vote, and
b. provided that the amendment (s)
has been submitted in writing at a
previous meeting.
F. Transition Schedule :
1. In 1977-78 the officers of the CBPS
Assembly will be elected immediately
after the approval of the proposed
amendments. Nominations and election
procedures will be managed by the
Election Commissioner appointed by the
Governance Committee.
2. In 1977-78, the Dean will serve as
chairperson of the Assembly up to the time
a chairperson is elected. The amendments
to the constitution not related to the
election of new officers will be effective
immediately.

D. Procedure :
1 . Chairperson of the College Assembly :
a. The Chairperson of the College
Assembly will be elected by the Assembly
in September of every year.
The
nominations and elections procedure will
be managed by the Elections Com
missioner appointed by the Governance
Committee.
b. The Chairperson elect shall assume
responsibilities of the College Assembly on
October 1 following the election.
c. The Chairperson of the College
Assembly shall not be a chairperson of any
Collegial or University committee.
2. Secretary of the College Assembly:
a. The College Assembly will elect an
Assembly member as secretary to the
Assembly.
b. It is the responsibility of the
secretary to record motions, amendments,
and votes, and to prepare minutes within
five working days of the meeting date.
c. The secretarv is also responsible for
maintainir � ., , '(',,_ • 1ce records and a list
of elig1b1
vo•.n
' Dembers ot the
Assembly
d. A civil service employee will be
assigned to assist the secretary of the
College Assembly.
3. a. A simplified version of Robert's
Rules will govern Assembly meetings. If
situations arise which the approved rules
do not cover, the Chair will make a ruling ..1111._
111 _....._...._,._.....1111._
111 _....._...._,_,
which will serve as a precedent for similar
situations in the future. The Chair's ruling
may always be appealed and overruled
(by a simple majority) .
• •
,.- � >
b. The chairperson of the College
� ft. Assembly will appoint a parliamentarian
l ; � � .:-'_:_- � ·...... - ; � t
""" - � ·
for the Assembly.
'
r;
'1
h,
h- ,...,
4. Officers Absent or Vacant:
,,
,
• . ... <' ' u·: ·,
"
1
'- ' I
a. If both the chairperson and the v1ce
'1 •
�
. .J.,.,. !..•
¥'. •
.�If , . ,
chairperson, or the secretary are absent
�'�
the Assembly will elect a temporary of·
ficer ( during the convening process
presided over by the chairperson of the
Governance Committee ) .
b . I f any of the elected offices become
vacant, the College Assembly will elect a
replacement who will serve for the

N -�Ji_Y<·�-D;u'

� h

·����.1\_ ft .
.

••Remember - today Is my day
to bury bones and bark at the let
ter carrier, your day to lick the
puppies."

THIS AD VERTISING SPACE CO ULD BELONG

Co rpo rati o n D i sc l os u res
Disclosw·e Reports is a trade name given by

Leasco ,

By Carl Peterson

Inc. to the Security amd

Exchange Commission filings of "full and fair disclosure" of information concerning
the status of enterprises for which securities

are traded.

The vast number of reports

required to be filed by public corporations, that is those whose stock is sold publicly,
has led to putting these reports on microfiche. A total of

about

100,000 different

reports per year are now produced by Leasco.

Access to these corporate reports is either by company name,
patron may check out, for room

use

in which case the

only, the entire set of reports produced by the

company and submitted to the SEC up to that time of th� year. If it is necessary

10

search by subject, the entire file i s indexed by Disclosure Journal.
Depending on what reports the company makes, the following reports are included

lm! SEC by the loth of the month after changes or events with regard to securities are

made within the company and their holders. The 9K report includes unaudited
f'l ancial information for the first six months of the y,ar.
• ..

· ' lOK Reports." This is the official annual business and financial report wh1ch must
filed by most companies. No other source off corporate information provides more

comprehensive or current information about a company than this report, with its
SC'hedules, exhibits and amendments.
"Proxy Statements." A proxy statement provides official notification to designated
classes of stockholders of matters to be brought to a vote at shareholders meetings.

Such as : changing the company name, electing new officers, or transferring blocks of
stock.

in the microfiche file:
"Annual Re.,lrt to Shareholders" is produced by most companies for direct

statements :

mailing to shareholders. It contains financial statements, which in the opinion of

arrangements, expenses, distribution and financial statements and exhibits and etc.

mailing to shareholders, and must also be submitted to the SEC no later than thf'

"Regi titration

Statements." There are two principal

types of registration

( 1 ) "offering" registrations which are promotional in tone and are sales
oriented ; (2) The second type contains detailed information about marketing

mangement, adequately reflect the financial position of the company each year. A
financial statement for the previous year and report by an officer of the company
covering the general nature and scope of the operations is made.
"8K and 9K Current and Semiannual Reports." The

8K report must be filed with

Disclosure information by various other reports in addition to those listed here are
also made to the Security and Exchange Commission but deal with highly specialized
subject areas and are not included here.
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REGISTERE D !IJ I TH THE UN I VERS I TY PLACEHENT O FF I CE .
We will be happy to
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Marc Friedman will present information
on !f!e Masters of Urban Planning and
Pohc y program ( MUPP ) avail able
through the University of Illinois Circle
Camp us. If intere sted contact Marc
Friedman in the Placement Office on May
17th, 1978, from 3 : 00 to 7:30 P.M.
MARKETING SEMINAR. A leading
wholesale products manufacturer is of
fering a marketing seminar for possible
business opportunities for women and
men. The seminar will feature the
presentation of the company's product line
and the ways and means you, as an in
dividual, can become involved with the
organization. The presentation will be held
on May 15, 1978, at 1 : 00 p.m. If you plan to
attend, please sign up with the Placement
Office by calling Extension 2164. You will
be advised regarding the place of this
seminar.

PRE-DOCTORAL
E-HE-BC-583
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS. COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTUR E, COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND SCIENCE, COLLEGE OF
B U S I N ESS A D M I N ISTRAT I O N ,
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING, SCHOOL OF HOME
ECONOMICS, SCHOOL OF MEDICAL
SCIENCES, SCHOOL OF MINES, AND
RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAMS. This is
in Nevada.
E-OTHER-MH-134 - 3 POSITIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE 1978-79
SCHOOL YEAR : 1 ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPAL, 1 JR . HIGH PRINCIPAL, 1
JR. HIGH GUIDANCE COUNSELOR. See
the Placement Office for Further Details.
E-HE-BC-579 - LECTURER. Minimum of
M.S. in Chemistry, evidence of student
rapport, and a team perspective. Salary
dependent upon experience. Position is in
WISCONSIN. DEADLINE MAY 15, 1978.
E-HE-BC-580 - TEACHING ASSISTANT
SHIPS IN MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES.
Salary $2800 for the academic year and are
not charged tuition fees. See Placement
Office for further details. This position is
in Indiana.
E-SEC-MH-163 - GRAPHICS ARTS
PRINTING INSTRUCTOR. Requires
certification as a High School teacher in
the State of Illinois. With a minimum of a
B.S. degree in Industrial Education with
major emphasis in Graphic Arts-Printing.
And must be willing to sponsor the
Graph1c Art Club.
E-EL-1\1 8-137 - EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
TEACHERS.
Prefer
Bachdor'!i Degree in Ea'rly Childhood
Educdion but Bachelor'l' in Education
ac(·eptable with-t.•xperience in pre-schoo l .
Salary OJX'n. Fringe benefits.
E-EL-MH-138
PRINCIPAL
OF
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Master's
Degree with training in Administration,
supervi ion, and elementary curriculum
development . ILLINOIS State Cer
tification with supervisory or Ad
ministrative endorsements. And must
have at least four years of successful
elementary teaching. Salary $16,625 $24,952.
E-8EC-MH-162 - SEVERAL TEACHING
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE
78-79 school year. Positions available
include : SOCIAL SCIENCE, ART,
THEOLOGY, MATHEMATICS,
CHEMISTRY,
AND
BAND.
See
Placement Office for Further Details.

E-HE-BC-574
INSTRUCTOR
PHILOSOPHY-HUMANITIES Requires a
minimum of a Master's Degree with the
primary concentration in philosophy and
humanities and a secondary concentration
in English composition, foreign languages,
or library media technology. Deadline
PS-LO-LM-62 - Title: Planning System MAY 15, 1978.
Programmer (Computer) Term : SpringSummer. Agency : Kankakee Regional E-HE-BC-575 - SEVERAL FACULTY
Planning Commission Description : The POSITIONS OPEN IN A MISSOURI
KRPC is seeking a studednt, on a tern- UNIVERSITY INCLUDING: Business,
porary intern basis, to program and Education, Humanities, Sciences & Soc.ial
computerize their planning system. Ap- Sciences, Libra�. See Plac�f!lent Offt�e
plicants should hold a B.A. in Planning and for Further Details . All Posttions are 10
be in progress toward a M.A. Knowledge of MISSOURI.
computer programming and practice is
DIRECTORnecessary. The program system will tie E-HE-BC-576
INSTRUCTOR, ASSOCIATE DEGREE
into the Will County Network.
NURSING PROGRAM. Deadline June 1 ,
PS-LO-MH-63
MANPOWER 1 9 7 8 . D I R E C T O R - I N S T R U C T O R ,
SPEClALIST V. This examiniation is PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAM.
being held to fill 3 positions. Salary : Deadline June 1, 1978. INSTRUCTOR,
$1 ,474.00
per
month.
Desirable PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAM
qualifications : Graduation from an ac- Deadline June 1, 1978. See Placement
credited college or university with a Office for Further Details.
Bachelor's Degree in the Social sciences,
business administration or a related field, M-8um-MH-41 - GENERAL FACTORY
or an equivalent combination of training WORK, Dependable, no educational
and experience is desirable.
requirements. 3 shifts. 7:00-3:30, 3:3012: 00, 12:00-7:00. $3.00 per hour. Starts
HS-SW-MH-75 - VOCATIONAL IN immediately.
STRUCTOR
FOR
SHELTERED
WORKSHOP. For development of disabled M-ML-MH-104 - THE FOLLOWING
adult population. Ability to handle heavy POSITIONS AVAILABLE. PROGRAM
material. Experience in special education M E R - A N A L Y S T ,
EDITORIAL
field desirable. Entry level position.
POSITION, KEYPUNCH OPERATOR,
PAYROLL CLERK, PROOFREADER,
HS-SW-MH-76 - YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SALES SUPPORT CLERK, EDITORIAL
COORDINATOR, New Lenox Area. COORDINATOR, CLERK TYPIST, AND
Degree and 1 year experience, or 3 years MANAGER OF INTERNAL AUDITING.
experienced without degree.
See Placement Office for details.
PS-Fed-MH-78 - FEDERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS : ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, INTERNAL
REVENUE AGENTS, LIBRARIANS,
LIFE SCIENCES, AND NURSES. See
Placement Office for more details.

HS-SW-MH-79 - SPANISH SPEAKING
FIELD WORKER. To begin at once.
Starting Salary : $11,000-$12,000 depending
on experience. Involves the setting up of
classes and workshops, and acting as an
information source for community
organizations and individuals on
leadership development related to com
munity problems. You must be a college
graduate or equivalent. You must have a
background in community service, social
work, and-or education.
E-OTHER-MH-139 - EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION TEACHER'S ASSISTANT.
High School Education or GED
EQUIVALENCY with some experience.
Salary open.
E-SP-1\tH-95 - 3 INTERN SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST. School psychology
interns are considered trainees and do not
replace needed school psychologists. As
such, they receive a variety of field ex
perience with all ages of students, in
cluding therapeutic as well as diagnostic
serv1ces, and attend weekly scheduled
training seminars.
E-8P-MH-96 - TEACHERS NEEDED AS
FOLLOWS : Special Education Program,
Teachers of the Deaf-Blind, Teachers of
the
Orthopedically
Handicapped,
Teachers of the Severely Mentally
Retarded, Teachers for the Develop
mental Center for the Handicapped
(severely and-or multiple), Teachers of
Autistic Children, Teachers of Aphasic
Children, Teachers of the Aurally Han
dicapped, Teachers of the Educationally
Handicapped, Teachers for the Physically
Handicapped in Regular Day Classes,
Teachers of the Visually Handicapped and
Speech Therapists. See Placement Office
for further details. These jobs are in
California.

M-OTHER-MH-41 - ESTIMATOR-Would
be scanning blueprints, taking off metal
materials quantity and estimating cost.
Requires-Light typing, ability to read
Architectural blueprints, Nice Personality
and a pleasant speaking voice. No ex
perience. Salary : $9,360 - $10,400. Im
mediately.

PS-LO-MH-61
GOLF
COURSE
MANAGER - Operates and maintains one
of seven district golf courses. Trains and
instructs cashiers, checkers, and green
skeeping personnel. Salary $1,190.87. Must
have successfully completed a horticultural or turf management program
given by a recognized accredited college
or university, which would have included
working experience in horticultural or turf
management. or three years of full-time
paid experience in the operation of a golf
course are desirable.
E-OTHER-MH-138 _ EARLy CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION TEACHER'S ASSISTANT.
High School Education or GED
equivalency with some experience. Salary
open.
B-Mgmt-MH-62
PERSONNEL
MANAGER-Minimum of two years ex
perience. Primary responsibilities in area
of recruiting, the hiring and selection
process. Based out of Chicago. Limited
travel required in Midwest. Salary $14,000$18,000 plus car and expenses.
Promotable. No degree necessary .
M-PT-MH-98 - DEMONSTRATOR-With

Speech or Home Economic background to
work weekends and a couple of nights.
Salary minimum wage or coiDDliasion.
Would demonstrate cooking utensils at a
local department store.
M-8um-MH-40 - BUS OPERATOR . Must
be at least 21 years of age, committed to a
full time degree program, possess a valid
drivers license with a minimum of two
years driving experience and have no
history of suspension, revocations, or
more than one traffic conviction in the past
twelve months.

S-HA-MH-13 - MENTAL HEALTH
SPECIALIST. Must exhibit competence in
activity therapy, nursing skills, and
psychological intervention, under the
direct supervision of senior profess ional
staff. It is preferred that the Bac
calaureate Degree be in the field of
Psychology, Sociology, or Social Work.
ACTIVITY Orientation to Mental Health Unit must be
S-OTHER-MH-2
THERAPIST. Directs the Activity completed. A minimum of one year as a
Therapy staff and directs activity therapy Mental Health Assistant preferred.
functions with other events that occur on
the unit. and with the overall treatment S-Med-T-MH-13 - MENTAL HEALTH
plan for patients. Responsible for TECHNICIAN. A paraprofessional
developing and planning activity therapy position with emphasis upon psychiatric,
programs, and for directing personnel who psychological, and nursing aspects of
assist with those programs. The Activity patient care. High School diploma with
Therapist must have a college degree with college level courses in psychology or
a major in Activity Therapy or Art. related fields.
Previous experience in providing an
Activity Therapy Program to hospitalized S-OTHER-MH-1 - MENTAL HEALTH
psychiatric patients preferred. Ex ASSISTANT. Will work closely with
perience with psychiatric patients professional nursing staff by performing
required.
routine duties in providing care for Mental
BUSINESS Health Unit patients. This is a training
E-OTHER-MH-136
VACANCY. Involving the Stenographic position for the role of Mental Health
and Secretarial sequences. This position Technician. Must have a High School
involves superior teaching conditions in diploma. Must complete nursing and
every respect. However, applicants must Mental Health Unit orientation. Must be
bring coaching capability to it. We are able to learn and develop skills needed as a
interested in coaching capability in almost Mental Health Technician.
all girls sports and-or wrestling or track.
E-OTHER-MH-137 - PROCUREMENT
INTERNAL
AND
SUPERVISOR
AUDITOR. Requires two years of ex
perience in Auditing or related work. Also
a Bachelor's Degree in accounting or
Business Administration required. Salary
$13,000. plus fringe benefits.

flilSSific�fJS

For Sale : Farm house and 10 acres
and
meters S.E. from G.S.U. (as
Alba tross flies ) $49,000 term s
Alan
.
Hamdton 563-8.879
3000

E-HE-BC-578 - CHEMISTRY TEACHING.
Preference is for an organic chemist with
ing (term papers, scholo papers)
a Doctorate. Salary $10,500 to $12,500. done m my home. For further info calJ 3393450.
Position is in MISSOURI.
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